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"!-%•& .prairie fire, carelessly started, de-
•t^pyed several hay and grain atackn 

^BiMr Mitchell. t/%. apy 
At Groton, L. A. 8perrjv hardware 

dealer, made an assignment. The 
• amount of liabilities and assets is 
. unknown. 
„ R- P. Pettigrew's street railway at 

^yjHoox Falls is in operation. 
At Pierre, Young America made 

much trouble on hallow eve. A young 
son of Judge Hahnen was hazed and 
•o badly beaten that his life is de
spaired. 

G. Davis, a promiment citizen of 
i < *®teker died vey suddenly of heart 

disease. _ He moved there a year ago 
from Wisconsin, and was at one time 
city marshal of Fon du Lac. 

A contest case has been heard at 
the land office at Aberdeen which in< 
volves the townsiteof the Milwaukee's 
new town of Eureka. E. Ashland 
Mars, a Boscoe banker, is contesting 

-*>w J. W. Barnard's filing, claiming that 
he was wider agreement to transfer 
the claim to the railroad .company as 
soon as proof was made. 

It is positively stated by prospect-
' i _ ore on tfae school section north of Hu-
r,-.' ron that -a 36-inch vein of coal was 
\.-c struck at a depth of 305 feet. Pros

pecting will stoj) and a shaft sunk at 
once and be in progress in four 
months. 

Capt. Dan Maratta, United States 
marshal for Dakota, says there is 
nothing in the rumor that M.H.Day 
will be appointed to succeed Judge 
Francis and that some hidden in-

. fluence has been directed against 
- Judge Pratt, of Grand Forks, that 
A has killed his chances for the position. 

„ He thinks Judge Francis will hold uo-
til lus term expires. 

After arriving at Huron, Gov. 
Church made a full examination of 
Examiner Harris' report of the Yank
ton asylum matter. He then formal
ly removed the three trustees from ot-
fice and so notified them by telegraph. 
His grounds for this are disbursing 
public monies contrary to the law, 
neglect to advertise for bids for the 
work done and other neglect of duty. 
Gov. Church started for Washington 
to -be away a week or two. 

Messrs. Knapp & Hawes, of the Du-
luth, Milbank & Southwestern, a new 
corporation formed at Milbank to 
build a road from Morris, Minn., via 
Bic Stone City and Milbank to Sioux 
Falls, have reached Milbunk in their 
work of surveying the right of way for 
thonew road. 

Much mail is still addressed to 
Yankton as the capital of Dakota. 

Five thousand dollars stock has 
been subscribed for the creamery at 
Aberdeen. 

The Harney Peak company em
ploys about Rixty men upon its tin 
claims near Custer. 

** & 

H. L. Sill will sever his connection 
with the Aberdeen News to accept a 

7} position as clerk in the United States 
land office in that citv. 

tf 

Groton is joyous over the prospect 
of securing both the Northwestern 
and Manitoba railroads. 

A fire at Park River destroyed an 
elevator containing 40,000 bushels of 
wheat. Loss $18,000; insured. 

Pensions granted to citizens ot Da
kota—Mexican war, Noah J. Mc-
Faaden, Ellendale. Original, Edward 
V. Miles, Wessington Springs; Edwin 
Cross, Wilmot. Increase, LeanderQ. 
Huntlers, DeSmet; Pertrus Veenek-
laasen, La Grace. 

At'Watertown, in the district coert 
the jury in the case of N. Kiefer, for 
incest, after nearly twenty-four hours 
deliberation, brought in a verdict -of 
guilty. The jury in the case of G. C. 
Hoyt, for selling intoxicating liquors 
without a license, brought in averdict 
of guilty. 

Richard Jones, a farmer fourteen 
miles morth of Doland, attempted sui
cide by cuttinghis throat with a razor, 
because of a threatened foreclosure. 
His windpipe is severed and he cannot 
live. 

William Aveiill, a brakeman on the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern 
railroad, while making a coupling at 
Toronto was run over and both legs 
badly injured below the knee. 

Gary Special: A twenty-mile wind 
has been blowing all day which made 
a fire almost unmanageable. Among 
the losses are the buildings and timber 
on the farm owned by Fred Bartels, 
two miles north of town. Much dam
age was done to young trees and n at-
ural timber. A house on N. M. Wade's 
farm, a mile northeast of town, was 
also destroyed. The fire is still rag
ing east. 

Antiseptic Duels. 
From the British Medical Journal. 

A triumph of antiseptic surgery 
which was probably unforseen by Sir 
Joseph Lister is recorded by the 
French papers. As is well known, the 
duello still flourishes among our neigh
bors with a visor that would have de
lighted Capt. Bobadil. As a rule, hon
or is very easily satisfied in these en
counters, and all the scientific thrusts 
and lunges end usually in wounds 
which aie well within the range of 
minor surgery. It appears, however, 
that in a recent affair of honor the 
principals, who "meant business," 
ran each other completely through 
the body. Great, therefore, was the 
Amazement of their friends to see both 
the heroes of the fray walking about 
afterwards as it nothing had hap
pened. This fortunate result is at
tributed to the fact that the surgeou 
who was in attendance on the ground 
bad taken Che precaution to dip the 
•words in a strong solution of carbol
ic acid before they were used. 

A New Orleans gentleman says there 
is* race of negroes in this country who 
most be descended from the dirt eat
ing tribes oi Africa. He once bad a 
cook who came from the backhill 
country of Louisiana, who was a dirt 
eater. She said one day that she was 
going back to the hills, as the black 
curt at New Orleans was not good, 
and sue pined for soma of the kind 
phe had always been used to eating, 
and she went back. He was told that 
in certain soil where these people live 
jthen was a strong alkali taste which 
they fancied very much. 
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OAKOTAINDIAII AFFAIRS. 

Indian Agent* of Dakota Report the 
Prcgraaa in Varloua Dlroctlona 
Mada by Their Warde. 
Following an some of the points made 

by Indian agents regarding the Indiana un
der their charge in Dakota. Maj. Ander
son, at Crow Creek, writes: 

During last spring and early summer 
fifty-four brood Stare* and thirty yoke of 
oxen (one-half for Crow Creek and one-
half lor Lower Brule) were furnished 
lor issue. The good result of 
placing the oxen is already seen by the 
amount of sod that has been turned and 
the advantage in material wealth will be 
shown as to, brood mares in due time. 
This Stock was all given to the most de
serving Indians as reward of merit to 
those who have made the best progress in 
farming and care of stock. The census ot 
the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agen
cies is placed as follows: 

Crow Creek—The census ot June 30 last 
sitOws a population of 1,103 Indians and 
mixed blood, of whom about one hundred 
are Santee, Lower Brule, Yanktons and 
half-breeds, thebalance being Lower Yank-
tonaisSioux. 

Lower Brule—The census of June 30 
shows a population ot 1,287 Indians nnd 
mixed bloods, ot whom about seventy.ttve 
are half-bree.is, with a few Yanktons *ml 
Lower Yanktonais Sioux. 

Of the surveys and allotments at Devil's 
Lake, Major Grameie says: 

Last year three townships weresnbdivid-
ed into forty-acre tracts. Several allot
ments were made, but I was ordered to 
cease making allotments, as it was decided 
that under the recent Dawes' bill allot
ments must be made by a special agent as
sisted by the regular agent. In making 
the allotments I only allowed to heads 
ol families and persons of twenty-one 
years of age, as these Indians will not ac
cept only eighty acres to persons over 
eighteen and under twenty-one, and forty 
acres to children under eighteen, and I 
think they are perfectly rialit; for is not a 
boy of seventeen more justly entitled to a 
farm ot 100 acres than nn old man or 
woman of eighty, who will never cultivate 
a farm if they had 1,000 'acres?" 

THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN AGENCY. 
Of the Turtle mountain agency, the 

farmer in charge says: 
The census taken in June finds 153 fam

ilies. 817 individuals, mixed blood speak
ing French, English, Cree and Chippewa; 
83 families, 30!) individuals, full bloods, 
speaking Cree and Chippewa, a total of 
1.126 people; this shows a decrease in 
number from the report of 1880, as I drop 
from the renter nil not living within the 
limits of the reserve, exept fifteen families 
ot full'blonds residing atDunseith. 

Of school matters at the Fort Berthold 
agency, Agent Gilford says: 

The available school material of this 
ncency lias been transferred to Fort Stev
enson school, seventeen miles distant, 
with the exception of a few that have been 
run in at the mission school at the agency. 
A large majority of our children of school 
age are at school yet. The Indians have 
it tirinly impressed upon their minds that 
the time has come when they must do for 
themselves l>y cultivating the soil, and 
the infirm and almost helpless are per
mitted to retain their children old enough 
to work. 

Agent Gallagher, at l'ine Ridge, makes a 
very interesting report, especially inregaril 
to new census and corresponding reduction 
of rations: 
1 assumed chargo of the Pine llidge 

agency Oct. 1, 1SS0. Arriving here on 
Sept. 20, I was present the following day 
at the taking ol the census by actual count. 
The mnnuer of taking it prevented any
thing like fraud, and I am sure shotved the 
actual number of Indians belonging to the 
agency present at the tirffci tho count was 
made. The large reduction In the number 
oi Indians at the acency shown by this 
count irom that previoiwly reported, i. e.. 
2.77C, was a matter of some surprise. To 
the Indian it was a source of profound 
regBgt nnd when the lieel ration was tihort-
enetBto correspond to the new order of 
things his wailinss were loud and continu
ous. The annual census of Sioux Indians 
was taken June i>0. and is as follows: 
Cheyenues, lO.'I families; 71 males over 
eighteen, 83 under; fcmulc-s over fourteen 
years, 111; under fourteen years, ."58; 
total. 112:5; both boxes, between six and 
sixteen years, 04. Ogallalla Sioux, 1,107 
families; males over eighteen years, 001; 
under eighteen yenrs, 040; females over 
fourteen years, 1,471; under fourteen 
years, 780; total, all ages, 4,107; both sex
es, between six and sixteen years, 007. 
Mixed bloods, 108 families; males over 18 
years, 110; under eighteen years, 102; fe
males over fourteen years. 80; under four
teen years, 1C4; total, all ages, 402; both 

-sexes between six and sixteen years, 120. 
We received during the year 150 brood 
mares nnd 150 milch cows. These were 

.distributed among such Indians as could 
>be relied upon to piovide for their comfort 
'during the winter. It is gratifying 
to be able to state that 
all to whom animals were issued 
have put up a largo quantity of 
<hay, and otherwise provided for the care 
of their stock through the winter. We al-
-so issued to deserving Indians during the 
year 175 farm wagons. These have been 
put to good use in freighting and farm 
.work, and greatly encouraged the Indians 
-to move out of villages and locate upon 
farms. The building of log houses has con
tinued without interruption, and theteepe 
will soon be known only as a thing of the 
.past. 

Spencer, the new agent at Rosebud, sayB 
•of the school of the reservation: 

All the children within a mdius of four 
miles from the school are enumerated to 
aggregate the total belonging to a princi
pal caiup, nnd while the average per capi
ta attendance of children residing within 
'the range of school privileges is, 1 am in
formed, greater than at any other aaency, 
these divisions are simply the result of 
constant effort. Only in isolated cases 
can credit be attached to Mr. and Mrs. Lo. 
There are camps on this agency on which 
the mere mention of a prospective school 
operates like a red Hag on an enraged 
bull. 

Anarchist Addenda. 
A considerable quantity of ammunition 

has been shipped from tiie Rock Island 
arsenal to Chicago for use, it is supposed, 
by the state militia in the eventof trouble. 

Over 250 letters and petitions were re
ceived by Gov. Oglesby Tuesday in refer
ence to the anarchists' case, farthegreater 
portion being, as usual, from Chicago. It 
is asserted with confidence that, contrary 
to the rules heretofore, the proportion of 
demands for execution were greatly in ex
cess of requests for clemency. 

The main delegation which will intercede 
for the lives of the seven .anarchists left 
Chicago for Springfield. Some fifty men 
and women composed the party. 

Chief of Police Ebersold -af Chicago says: 
Guards f.re placed over the public build
ings, at the waterworks, etc., merely to in
sure a feeling of safety, and to guard 
against any possible contingency, not be-
oause we fear any actual violence. 

The proprietors ot gun stores are making 
arrangements to store their stock of 
weapons in <vaults, and to place extra 
guards over them on the day of execution. 

Capt. Black was asked if he had any real 
hope that the governor would interfere 
with the sentence. He replied tiiat he was 
quite confident that clemency would be ex
tended to Schwab and Fielden, if not to 
the others. "Of course," said he, "there 
is no hope for Lingg. He has signed his 
own doom." "In case of an execution will 
the men be attended by ministers?" 
"These men have religion of their own and 
do not want any ministers of the gospeL 
They are not religious men in the common 
sense of that term, luit are agnostics—not. 
atheist*, remember." 

Capt. Black and attorney Zeisler, in 
company with Nina Van Zandt. subse
quently had a short conference with 8pies, 
Fielden and Schwab is the lawyers' cage 
and obtained a formal written declaration 
that thay had absolutely nothing to do 
with the bombs brought to the jail. Then 
tor the last time Capt. Black visited Par
sons, Fischer and Engel. in the presence of 
Jailer Folz, for the purpose of inducing 
them to sign the petition asking lor mercy. 
It was all without avail. 

'm 

r jlice are to be reinforced by 
6,000 soldiers, several troope being on 
their va/ from Salt Lake City. 
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The Democrata Carry New York 
and the Republloane Ohio. 

The elections ot Tuesday resulted In th« 
defeat of the New York State and local 
tickets by a majority estimated at trom 
15,000 to 30,000. In Ohio Gov. Foraker 
(rep.) is elected by an increased majority, 
In Massachusetts Gov. Ames (rep.) has 
and increased majority. Virginia goes 
democratic. Iowa republican. Dakota 
votes in favor of division. Following 
are eome of the details first received: 

NEW YORK. 
The total estimatod plurality of Cook 

over Grant in the state at this hour Is 30,. 
000. This may be reduced by returns to 
eome. So far as known the new legislature 
will Stand: Assembly—Republicans, 73; 
Democrats, 55. 8onate—Republicans. 10; 
Democrats, 13. The last assembly had 74 
Republicans and 54 Democrats; the senate 
20 Republicans and 12 Democrats. New 
York and Kings counties-complete and 
948 election district In the stats outsidsol 
those counties give Cook 324,533; Grant, 
283,744; Huntington, 19,294; George, 50.-
313. The same precincts in 1885 gave Hill, 
345,173; Davenport,312,138; Bascom,15,-
307. This appears to indicate that of 
Henry George nnd the increase ia the Pro
hibition vote about forty thousand has 
been drawn from the Republican and 
twenty thousand from the Democratic 
party. Alfred C. Cliapin, Dem., tor may
or, and the entire Democratic ticket in 
Brooklyn, with possibly the exception of 
one ot the judges, are elected. The Shriev
alty on the Kings county ticketis in doubt, 
with the chances in favor of the Republi
can candidate. The estimated Demo, 
cratic majority in the state is 20,000. 

OHIO. 
Six hundred and sev^n precincts in 

Ohio net Republican gain 5,174, tho de
tailed vote being: Fornkor, 97,240; Powell, 
80,823; Seits, 0,494; Sharp, 5,729; total, 
193.20G. 

Seven hundred and forty-nine precincts 
in Ohio, net Republican gain 5,497, in 
total voto of 243,883. The indications 
still point to a plurality of from 23,000 
to 25,000 for Foraker. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Returns from 346 townsand cities in the 

state give for governor: Ames, 135,830; 
Loveritig, 118,287; lCarle, 10,083; Marks, 
348. For lieutenant governor: Brackett,' 
137,610; Cutting, 116,715. The executive 
council will stand seven Republicans 
and one Democrat at the present. The 
composition of the senate and house can-
not as yet be definitely given but the rc-
turnes indicate large gains for the Republi
cans. Tho Democrats liavo lost six sena
tors in the eastern part of the state. 

MARYLAND. 
The indications from the returns receiv

ed indicate a Democratic majority of 
ubout 6,000, and all the Democrats are 
elected. Jackson, for governor, ran be
hind the ticket because of tho opposi
tion of a portion ot tho Knights of Labor. 
The entire legislative ticket in the city, in
cluding two senators and eighteen mem
bers of the house of delegates are elected. 

VIRGINIA. 
The democrats will have about three 

fourths of t<0 senate and nearly two-thirds 
ot the house of delegates, thus insuring the 
election of a democratic successor to 
United States Senator ltiddleberger. 

In Iowa the result was about the same 
as usual, with a decreased republican inu 
jorit.y. 

Xeiv Jersey republicans claim the as-
sem bly. 

Oregon went prohibition by 10,(R)0 
majority. 

In Nebraska, thercpublican stateticket, 
composed of one candidate for the su
preme court and two candidates for re
gents of the state university, have been 
elected b.v fiver 20.000 majority. 

Rhode island clected a republican for 
Congress. 

_ Pennsylvania nnd Illinois went repub
lican as usual. 

The features of the Dakota election, judg
ing from the incomplete returns of the first 
day, were a light vote, a good majority foi 
division and a decisive one infavorofloca? 
option. 

General Drum on the State Militia. 
Adjt. Gen. Drum, U. S. A., in his an

nual report- states: 
The steadily increasing interest mani

fested by tho militia of the states is evinc
ed by the high percentage of attendance at 
the annual encampments and thegcnernlly 
excellent military spirit of the troops. 
With the liberal increase of tho appropri
ation made at the last session of congress 
for the benefit ot the militia it is earnestly 
hoped that the «tato military authorities 
wilj, by an increased allowance of ammu
nition, foster and develop the efficiency ot 
the rank and file in target tiring. He recom
mends the establishment during each en
campment of an offincrs' school for in
struction in battilion drill and the admin
istration of a post. He suggests the ad
vantage ot holding during the winter a 
non-commissioned officers' school, the 
captain as instructor, for instruction in 
company drill, guards nnd sentinels and 
the administration of a company. Young 
officers of the army could be spared during 
the winter to report to the udjutants gen
eral of state* on application of governors 
to aid in the instruction ot both officers 
nnd non-commisioned officers. The re
ports of officers on duty as military pro
fessors in colleges and universities are 
generally satisfactory. 

Death of Hon. John M. Berry. 
John McDonough Berry, Justice of the 

Supreme Court of Minnesota, died at hie 
residence in Minneapolis, from paralysis, 
it begun last May in a peculiar numbness 
of the ri^lit hand. It seemed in the nature 
of paralysis, and evidences appeared of the 
progress of tho paralysis. Within a month 
it had affected the whole right side of his 
body. And the brain, too, was touched 
by tho fatal malady. 

Judge IJerry was a native of l'ittsfieM, N. 
H. In '">5 he moved to Faribault. Minne
sota, andatoncecameiiitoprominence. in 
*5(5 he was a member of the territorial house 
of representatives and chairman of tho ju
diciary committee. In '<>2 he was sent to 
the state senate from Rico county, and in 
1864 he was elected associate justice ol 
the supreme court, a position lie has held 
and honored ever since. His residence in 
Minneapolis dates from 1870. IliMlistaste 
for ostenation and publicity is evidenced 
in his expressed wish for a private funeral, 
which will of course be complied with. 

Advices from Alaska via Br itish Colum
bia bring further news regarding the mur
der of the late Archbishop fieghers, as 
broughtoutat thetrial at Sitka, by Frank 
Fuller, the murderer. They are similar to 
first reports. ' 

The gloomiest rumors eome from Berlin 
concerning the Emperor William. It is 
said that he fainted and all the members 
of his family were summoued to his bed
side. \ 

Hector McLean, one of Winni)>egV most 
prominent, auctioneers during the boom 
days, has woed and won the hand of a 
San Diego, Cal.-, fair one, whose age is 85, 
and who possesses a fortune of $100,000. 

Deputations from several socialist or
ganizations attended the funeral in Paris 
ot the Communist Potier nnd attempted 
to display red flags. The police interfered, 
and a riotenBued. The people in ttie proces
sion showed resistance, and the police were 
compelled to draw their sabers. On the 
cortege reaching the cemetery violent 
speeches were made, and there was cries of 
"Vive la Commune." M. .hiFfi in, a mem
ber of the muneipal council, who was one 
of the leaders in the disturbance, wa* ar
rested. 

The cabinet have decided not to con
voke parliament until the end of February 
in order to avoid the embarrassments of 
parliamentary criticism of the course pur
sued by the government in Ireland. Mr. 
O'Brien was removed to tho prison infirm
ary on the doctor's orders. K warrant 
has been issued for ttie arrest of Mr. Cox! 
M. P., lor failing to answer h summons for 
hia appearance in court. John Dillon, ad-
dressing a league meeting in Dublin, said 
that Balfour bad put O'Brien in prison in 
revenge for O'Brien's criticisms ot the gov
ernment's course in Ireland. 
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ASclantlfloand AoeurMe Daaorlp-
tlon of Title Dreaded Blood r 

Dlaorder. 
'It is generally supposed that 'pneu

monia is due to the accidental pene-
tiatins of specific microbes into the 
system, but the observations of M. 
Jaccoud show that the diseasereally 
results from the development, under 
favorable conditions, of microbic 
germs permanently present in the 
system. A chief condition oi such 
development is a sudden chill, which 
explains the fiequent coincidence of 
lung affectionB*wtth abrupt changes 
of temperature."—Scientific Ameri
can..-*?' . 

Another prominent (American) au
thority ascribes pneumonia to an ex* 
etas of otone, oxone being produced 
by passage of electricity in the air. 

A distinsuished American physician 
tells the New Yoric Tribune that the 
prevalence of pneumonia indicates the 
universality of a uric-acid condition of 
the bloodi—sudden chills always being 
characteristic effects of too much acid 
of one sort and another. 

The disease,as M. Jaccoud observes, 
is undoubtedly in the blood, but if in 
the form of permanent microbes or 
nerms, these germs must be developed 
by the uric-acid condition of the bldod. 
Indeed, they cannot presumably exist 
in alkaline blood. Uric-acid is the name 
for the waste matter of the system, 
which the kidneys, through evident 
though unexpected impairment, 
have not been able to filter from the 
blood,—the filter being foul and stop
ped up in many of its little hair-like 
tubes. 

The Tribune's authority says that 
pneumonia is a secondary disorder, 
the exposure and cold being simply 
the agents which develop the disease, 
already dormant in the system, be
cause the kidneys have been but 
partially doing tlieir duty. In short, 
pneumonia is but an early indication 
of a bright'8 diseased condition. This 
impaired actiou may exist for years 
without the patient suspecting it, be
cause no pain will be felt in the kid
neys or their vicinity, and often it can 
be detected only by chemical and mi
croscopical examinations. Nearly 
150 of the 7-10 deaths in New York 
City the first week in a recent March, 
and in six wesks 781 deaths, were 
caused by pnemonia alone. 

If one has occasional chills and fe
ver. a tendency to colds in the throat 
and lungs, rheumatic and neuralgic 
pains, extreme tired feelings, short 
breath aud pleuritic stitches in the 
side, loss of appetite, backache, nerv-
oas unrest—Bcalding sensations or 
scant and discolored fluids, heart flut-
tei-ings, sour stomach, distressed look, 
pnlly eye sacs, hot and dry skin, loss 
of strength and virility, pneumonia is 
likely to strike him down any day, 
and his recovery will be doubtful. 

These indications may not ap
pear together, they may come, disap
pear and re-appear, for years, the per
son not realizing that they are nature's 
warnings of coming calamity. 

The disease is very quick-acting and 
if the accompanying kidney disorder 
is very far advanced, recovery is im
possible, for the kidneys give out en
tirely, and the patient is literally 
suffocated by water. 

The only pafeswud against pneumo
nia is to maintain a vigorous condi
tion of the system and thus prevent 
attacks, by using whatever will radi
cally and effectually restore full vi
tality to the kidneys, and for this 
thereisnothingequal to Warner's safe 
cure. If the kidneys are not sound 
pneumonia cannot be prevented. 
This remedy is known to millions, 
used, probably, by hundreds of thou
sands all over the globe, and com
mended as a standard specific wher
ever known atd used. It does not 
pretend to cure an attack of pneumo
nia, bur it does remove the cause of, 
and prevent that disease if taken iu 
time. 

When a physician says his patient 
has either bright's disease or pneumo
nia, he coiypsses his inability to cure, 
and in a in jQstire he considers his re
sponsibility ended. In many in
stances, indeed, persons are re
ported as dying of pneumonia, heart 
disease, apoplexy and convulsions, 
when the real cause of death, and so 
known by the physicians, is this kid
ney consumption. Thousandsof peo
ple have it without knowing it, and 
perish of it because their physicians 
will not tell them the facts. 

The same destiny awaits every one 
who will not exercise bis judgment in 
such a matter and be true to himself, 
his family and to society. 
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River Superstitions, 
8t. T.ouis Republican. 

"Among the peculiar features of 
steamboat life on the Mississippi be
fore the war," said Col. Dean of 
Hurst's to a liepublican reporter re
cently, "were the signs and omens in 
which every steamboatman had the 
most implicit faith. A gray horse on 
board the boat made ail the hands 
and all the passengers who knew any 
thing about the superstition, uneasy 
to the end of the trip, or until the 
equine Jonah had reached its destina
tion. I never heard of a disaster with 
which a gray horse was connected, but 
the belief in their bad luck got started 
somewheie. Another superstition, 
which was hardly a supers'tition be
cause I never saw it fail to come true, 
was that, if one steamboat disaster 
occurred, two others would follow in 
a week or two. We always felt very 
anxious when a steamboat was burn
ed, blown up or sunk, as 
we would always think, 'It 
may be our time next.' I'd 
like'for you to notice that and see 
Mow singularly true it is. Only a 
•hort time aso the Simms went to the 
bottom at Memphis. Within two 
wefiKs the Duncan was sunk by an
other boat below Cincinnati, and the 
third steamer—I've forgotten its 
name—was lost still farther down the 
Ohio. The deck hands were all Irish 
in those days, and they formed the 
hotbede of river superstition. But 
the nettroes of to-day are about as 
bad. If they see a rat jump off a boat 
before leaving the wharl they won't 
make the trip for any consideration. 
I was on the river a good many years 
nnd ran several trips with Mark 
Twain, or Ram Clemens, a® we knew 
iiim then. iJ-.- -tory iJm-.t' 
and a number one good fellow at all 
times. But there was nothingsirutty 
about his yarns. He was always re 
lined in his language, even when a 
young man. It used to be our de-
iaht to get up in the pilot bouse and 
isten to Sam's jokes and hear Eb 
Hughes play the fiddle. Eb couldn't 
>lay but two tunes—'Git Ofl'n Dat 
'xtg* and'Hell on the Wabash'—but 
>y alternating the two he and Sam 
ould manage to get op quite as en

tertainment." 

r -The Marquis de Uoree- hiM arTived In. 
Parle an& le.ms ehitrtly tor India on a 
hunting expedition possibly accompanied 
by hii wit*. 

Gray hairs prevented, dandruff removed, 
the acalu cleansed, and the hair made to 
grow thick by the use of Hall'a Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer. 

Joseph Fuller, an old seaman ot New. 
buryport, Mass., receives back pension 
amounting to 913,085. 

The Special Offer 
ot The Youth's Companion, which we have 

Eubllshed. includes the admirable Double 
loliday Numbers for Thanksgiving and 

Christmas, with colored covers and full-page 
pictures, twenty pages each. These, with 
the other weekly issues to January 1, 
1888. will be sent tree to all new suhscrib-
eft Who; send $1.75 for a year's subscrip
tion to January, 1889. The Companion 
has been greatly enlarged, is finely illus
trated, and no other weekly literary paper 
gives so much for so low a price. 

Urgent recommendations are made by 
Gen. Benet, chief of ordnance^ in his annual 
report, for steel guns. 

OUR LADY FRIENDS will be interested in 
knowing that by sending 20c to pay post
age, ana 15 top covers ot Warner's 8afo 
Yeast (showing that they have used at 
least 15 packages) to H. H. Warner & Co., 
Rochester, N. Y., they can get a 500 page, 
finely illustrated COOK BOOK, tree. Such a 
book, bouud in cloth, could not be bought 
for less than a dollar. It is a wonderfully 
good chance to get A fine book tor the mere 
postage and the ladies should act prompt-

Extcnsivo gold fields have been discover
ed in Xamaqua land in the northwest part 
ot the Cape Colony district. 

How Buelneee Methods ere Learn* 
ed. 

The following is taken from the Farm, 
Stock and Home. 

A recent visit to, and an examination of 
the C. C. Curtiss Business Colleges, located 
in Minneapolis and St. Paul, revealed the 
fact that these institutions were practical
ly two busy cities, doing a large and varied 
business with each other in all ktndB of 
commodities, and subject to all the con-
ditions and requirements of trade between 
real cities. All this business is transacted 
by correspondence and every letter is re
quired to be writton grammatically and 
in proper business form. Ordering goods, 
filling orders, collecting accounts through 
banks; giving, discounting and paying 
bank notes, in fact every possible detail 
or necessity which can arise in 
business is hero provided for. These d ual col
leges have one advantage which i.s pos
sessed by no other single college or chain of 
them, and that is, both ends of the line 
are under tho personal supervision of the 
samo instructor! The contiguity of the 
two cities makes this possible yet so far as 
the "merchants" in each city are concern
ed they are as if a thousand miles apart. 

To avoid any turther enlargement on 
this particular feature, we will say that 
during Mr. Curtiss' long experience in nnd 
deep study of business education he has 
ever striven for the highest practicability, 
and we can but Icel that he has now at
tained it. Mr. Curtiss is too wise to guar
antee to complete a student's course in a 
given time, but it is safe to say that when 
tho student leaves his college it is as a 
merchant, banker, or whatever other busi
ness he may have studied for. 

As schools of penmanship we regard 
these as being quite as near perfection as 
possible. The high excellence in this art is 
here possessed by instructors who have tho 
rare faculty of imparting their gifts in a 
manner both pleasing and effective. Tele
graphing. short-hand and type-writing nro 
mado import ant adjuncts to these excel
lent schools. 

Tho highest praise which can be given to 
tlieso schools is to say that they are rapid
ly growing iu favor; the attendance is 
larger now than ever before nt this scuson, 
nnd after seeing so many more excellent 
features than wo have time to describe, we 
cannot, wonder at this evidence of popular
ity and succcss. We heartily commend 
Mr. Curtiss and his methods ol instruc
tion to our country boys and girls who 
want to know more of the great bulsness 
world. 

At Kxeter, N. If., the old mi!l of the 
Kxetar Manufacturing company, five sto
ries high nnd 200x45 fee: and containing 
twenty thousand spindles, was damaged 
to the extent of $100,000 by fire. Insured. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 
To the Editor:— 

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have lieen permanently cured. I 
shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy FIIKK to any ol ̂ our readers who 
have consumption it they will send me their 
Kxpress and P. 0. address. 

Respectfully, 
T. A. S1.0CUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St.,New 

York. 

Jenny IJnd, the celebrated Swedish 
singer dies at hor home in London. 

The Old Silver Spoon. 
IIow fresh in my mind are the days of my 

sickness, 
When I tossed me in pain, all fevered and 

sore; 
The burning, the nausea, the sinking and 

weakness, 
And even the old spoon that my medi

cine bore. 
The old sil verspoon, the family spoon, 
The sick-chamber spoon that my med

icine bore. 

How loth were my fever-pnrched lips to re
ceive it, 

How ranseous the stuff that it bore to 
my tongue, 

And the pain .it my inwards, oh, naught 
could relieve it. 

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs 
it wrung. 

The old silver spoon, the medicine 
spoon. 

How awful the stuff that it left on my 
tongue. 

Such is the effect of nauseous, griping med
icines which mako the sick-room a memory 
of horror. Dr. l'iurce's Pleasant Puragtive 
Pellets, on tho contrary, are small, sugar-
coated, easy to take, purely vegetable and 
perfectly effective. 25 cents a vial. 

In a quarrel at Eau Claire Edward 
Richardson of St. Paul wasshotand killed, 
and Frank Hunson fatally wounded. 

"Don't Marry Him!" 
"He is such a fickle, inconstnnt fellow, 

you will nevor he happy with him, "said Es
ther's friends when they learned of her en
gagement to a young man who bore the 
reputation of being a ead flirt. Esther, 
however, knew that her lover had good 
qualities, and she was willing to take the 
risk. In nine cases out ot ten it would have 
proved a mistake; but Esther was an un
common girl and to every one's surprise 
Fred made a model husband. How was 
it? Weil, Esther had a cheerful, sunny 
temper and a great deal of tact. Then ehe 
enjoyed perfect health and was always so 
sweet, nsat and wholsome that Fred found 
hie home most pleasant, and his own wife 
more agreeable, than any other licing. As 
' he year passed nnd he saw other women 
if Esther's age grow sickly, faded and 

querulous, be realised more and more that 
he had "a jewel of a wife." Good health was 
half the secret of Esther's success. She re
tained her vitality and good looks,because 
she warded off feminine weaknesses and 
ailments by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription. 

The committee to investigate thschargss 
of bribery of members of the New Hamp
shire legislature in connection with the re
cent railroad bill fight presented its report 
in the senate. It finds that ten members 
ol the body were corruptly approached, 
but it is not alleged that any ot them 
yielded to temptation.' 

* Dslptos, a weawtHfe'ttr* 
dam Dolphins," by Harold, sire ot liv 
wassold at JerseyviUs, ni., to the Caton 
stock farm for 18.750. This is the highest 
price paid tor a weanling in this country. 

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow. blow, dis
gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy^ ^ 

The treasurer ol a Winona dramatic as
sociation is missing, and so are $200 ot 
the funds. 

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES tor Coughs 
and Colds: "The only article ol the kind 
which has done me good service. I want 
nothing better."—Rev. It. H. Craig, Otis-
vllle, N. X- Sold only in boxes. 

Warden Stordock pleads "not guilty," 
to Marsh's charges and is released on hail. 

Expresses his Gratitude.—Albert A. Lar
son, of Kirkman, la., in expressing his 
gratitude to the proprietors ot Alien's 
Lung Balsam, writes: "I firmly believe 
my wite would have died of consumption, 
it not tor the timely use ot your balsam." 
Buy the $1.00 bottle tor Lung Diseases. 

In the will ot T. A. Harrison ot Minne
apolis some generous bequests are made, 
Hamlino university being given $50,000. 

Itching Plies. 
SYMPTOMS—Molntnra: Intense itehinz and (tinging; 

mort at night; wone by scratching. If allowed to 
osntmue tumors form, which often bleed and ulcer
ate. becoming v«ry rare. SWAVKB'« OINTMENT etops 
the Itching «nd blefldfng, heals ulceration, snd ui 
many OMSK removes the tumot-A. ftitwiallvofllcairiniie 
In curing all Skia Di«eaae«. DR. SWAYMH h SON, 
Proprietor*. Philadelphia. SWAYSE'X OINXMKNT can 

obtainsd of druggls bo I of drugglsta. Sent bj nuill for SO Cants. 

Kate Pfetster was found dead in bed at 
Pease Grove, Minn. 

Sicholle' Blackberry I)nl»am Is s snre cure tor all 
Summer Bowel Complaints; price 26 cents. 

John Wilt, of Brookfield, Minn.,died sud
denly ol rheumatism of the heart. 

(How to Cure 
Skin & Scalp 

Diseases 
with the 

Cut icur/ \  
Remedies.  

q^OltTURINO, DlRFiaimiNO, ITOHINO. 
X pimply of the Kkln. w»lp. and 

blood with low of nair, from infancy to old tee, in 
CUWNI by the Otmcuiw KKMKDIKH. 

CtrricuRA KEHOLVKMT, the New Blood Furlfler, 
rfeanwe* the blood and perspiration of disease-Enstain-
lug element*, and thus rauioven the catiee. CUTICURA* the great Skin Cure, instantly allays 
tching and inflammation, clcara tho nkin and ncolp ol 
OMf*. ftcatamnd sore*, and rentoroft the bair. 

CuTiovitA SOAP, an exnuiftito Skin Beaotiflcr, ta 
indtaiwmpnble In treating nkin diftfaBe*. baby humor*, 
Min blemUhef. ctmpped and oily tkm. Ctrncuiu UKMKDIK* arc the great skin i>*antiflera. 

Sold everywhere. Prire, CUTICURA, SOC.S ROAP, 
»E.; HKMITKNT, 91. ITAPARED bv the POTTER Dnva 
AKT> CHEMICAL CO.. Rotm*. Mast. 

A3* Send fur "llow to Cure Skin Dlseason." 

T1JTBO with the loveliest delicacy la the akin 
* • A'bathed with CUTXCURA MBVIOATED Soar. 

^CMFDY .. 

T^oi/aonc(S 

grid evcr-Y/foi/Se 

AMe/p Itog lfalsan) 

Sfiou/4 Ae osea as a 

/or/o/>OS 
I OUQHS 
lJOI/P 

Whooping Coug^ 
^(onsumption 

Price is* 50lffcf 
AW Druggists sew ;f 

WHITE BEMS), 
Physician and Surgeon, 

l.u <TO*K , YV «<>un»in 
Kervoxii UjHfe. ; 

or Uarrenci»; j;-. Vygy, or 
J'i4*: the ronvrti • or D«« 
f- rmitj,?* mi'! thr Mmlu'n! and 
Kuivieal J itva oi of Women. 
Write for tnt:>'!oatlon. In-
clove btarnv. Cough Cream 
heals Uiseuaeil Lustra. 

ELY'S 
CM BALM 

t h o  
NHSUI J'afsn-

uyspuiu 
and inflnitmiii-
tlon. Heats the 
SOIf'.l, vrstoi-a* 
the Senses ol 
T a s t e  a n d  
Smell. 

HAYFEVEFJ 

TRY THE CUBE, HAY-FEVER 

FUR 
A pm tlc!o is applied into cach no>trll suit is agree

able. Price "tOr,atdrU'-'tfiHtH; by Mai!, registered. 60c. 
£LY BUolllKIW, 2U3 Greenwich Ut„ New Vork. 

Fur Costs, Fur-Lined Coata.'Fnr-

Trimmed Coats, For Caps of sll 

kind*; Fur Bobts, Gloves sad 
Mitts, send to tlie 131(1 BOSTON, Hlnnespolla. Costs 
mads to order from any pelt and snr trimming de
sired. All kind* ol goods sent anbject to approval 
and if not satisfactn-r to be returned at our expense. 
Our Winter Friae-L. : . • now ready. 

I CURE FITS1 
# WbenlsaycprsIdoDotmesn aenly to atop than 
fSrstimssndtbSB ban then ntamacain. I mean s 
radical eur^ I h»»» m*d» the diaeawi of PITS. KPUe 
swy or CALLING SIOKNEHHaUMDU 
warrant nyranrndy tocura the wonteaae*. Became 
suns IUT. failed fa no reaaon for not now receiving* 

• trMtiaeasd a Free Bottle 
OinRipwsand Peat CMRoe. 
183 hurt St. New York. 

can. , Bend atone, for a ti 
efnwinfalUbl. remedy. Giv H.U. KOOT.MTC., 18a 
SHORTHAND *bormrch)r tanglit 
,, . . Ijy UAII. or p«n*ou-

slly; good attastions secured by pupils wbsa 
competent Best and shortest system tanght. 
The Dest field open to rooms people, especially 

Send for circular, 

I I • v I 

frsjs. sMws *r w*rk'„ 
ksly.drlalisrnpMsnla 

Malarial Re; 
will find Tstn puis «k« i 
reatsraliTS srsr sffmd Iki 
IMSIM. 

Try Them Fairly. 
rslaMwil 

80LD EVERYWHERE. 

fell*. By Kail,Us. Madaty J.r.ADn, M. CksUHtaa. 

Qll FO flaneurs; thousands of tsslUaonlsls. 
f [Ita Pamphlet free. Dr.Waits. Mpsdsliat.1137 
a • w Hennepin ave., liinnMpolia. 18 jrrs. res. 

OPIUM HABIT&CT&Sfflii 

worth Sl.M 
_— jorw'afeet. Writs 
wmuiuin UIIMLSMCO., MI,IU,< 

UMDlf s week and expenses 
••Una Paid. Valuable ontflt and particulars 
ll vim free. p. a viOKKKY. Angusta, Mains. 

PENSI0NS^«3»= 
Claims. O. IL Bites * Co.. 

- snd ether Soldks 
WasUsitas, D. C. 

PATENTS 
ssto muntabiiity FHtiE. 

A. B. * A. T. LlCST, rates! 
Attorneys Washington, D, 0L 
Inatrneflona and afinloai 

IT ion' sxparieass 

"PATENTS OB PAINED by MDI3 BiftOEB * 
A CO., attorney*, Washington, D. C. Established 
1804. Advice free. Beandinsvisn langVe understood 

lavltwater. Oaaalae made by J. P. All.a, Bt. Paul, Mima. 

PATENTS? 
F. Williamson, 15 Collom Block 

Minneapolis. Attorney and Solicitor 
Late examiner C. H Patent Ollioe. 

DR.AIRTH 

sdnoatsd yonng lsd 
•IO> M. BQWXa, MinneapotU, Minn. 

Graduate Royal Coll. Phy-
si'. Inn*, .England, specialist 
in Cbronic.Obscureui-iuiate 

and Norrous Diseases. Intsrestine facts for inval
ids and advice freo by mail.103 State !St.,Chicago. 

RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA ?he Dew p-osl" 1 five cure. Hundtor 
pamphlet to 11 Cf|0f>||91 BEXCDIOTINR CO.. 18S 
itaceat.Ciu- ALOUOUUIIA cinnatl, o. Bold by drug-
tfiutu. Noyau Bros, & Cutler, St. Paul, Agents. 

TACE, HANDS, TtET, 
and all their Imperfections. Including Fa 
clal Development. Hair and Scalp, fluptr> 
fiuoua Haiv. Rirtn Marks, Mvlt*, Wart* 
Moth, FrcckH )l«t Nona, Acne, Black 
Hearts, Rear*. Pitttos and their treatment; 

KTOfcn f l0c.forhookofMpMcea»4thedltl0Bs 
Br .4s H. Weattaa7» ST N. Paarl St.. Alban/gHe Y.« EstVd ltHk 

Cor** In 
1 TO 6 DAY8. 

GsinatMd not ta 
•awoStrioiat* 
lira eelybytbe 

asCbeslealCA. 
Cincinnati 

Ohio. 

aai about 3 o 
® Store, which we now occupy, 
has about 3 acres of Floor Bpace. 

The BUYERS' GUIDE Iu 
Issued Sept. Bnd 

i each year. 49-304 pages, 
18/4**1 H Inches,with over 
3JBOO Illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallesy. 
GIVEB Wholesale Prices 

Mretl to consumrrn on all goods tar 
prasonal or ffcmtljr tue. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of everr-
Uitngjrou use, cat. drink, wear, or 

w,th' Itose INVALUABLE 
HOOKS contain Information (leaned 
from the markets of tho world. A 
In'rf.f'j ™EE BP°n receipt of 
10 cts. to defray expense of 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
Sll -114 Michigan Iveaie, Chicago, Ilk 

N. W. N. U. 1887 

$&&&)? t u4 &'':v 

S. E. OLSON & CO.'S . 
MAMMOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS HOUSE* 

213 AND 215 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS. • \ 
THE CHIEF BABOJJN HOUSE OV THE NOBTHWE8T. ^ 

Hall Orders rsesive oar bsst attention. Shopping dose through this depsrtms.it as MnU-
tsieonsly is u psrson. Bsnd (Or samplse. r ~ 

"• ' f " 
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w 
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For tin; treatment ot Disease* of the 8kin and 
G 'liiti) Urinary Organx. Acute and Chronic Urinary 
Ui-.earcs cured in three to eight days, by a local 
remedy. Gravel and Stricture cured without nain 
or cuttlnic. Pamphlet by mall fttl cente. CuU, or 
addrvsa with »t uup,'Dlt. H. NELSON, Chiof SurKeon, 
220 Washington avenue ti„ Minneapolis, Minn. 

<>1ia> taken the lead la 
(be sales of (hat class of 
remedies an<| has givea 
almost uaivetsai iitiifsc* 

MURPHY BROSL 
Perls, Te* 

Qtiaswon the favor d 
the public and now raaki 
ainnntfthe leading 
ciactoftlie oildom. 

A. Le SMITH. 
_ Bia.Ifotd,Pa. 
SoMny RrupcUtt. 

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted in every town for 

'4 

'14 

M 

Offer No. 170. 
FREE!—To ManniANTK Ost.v: A three-foil,French 

plftR", oval-fronfc St aw C.1.-11. Amir™* at once. It. >V. 
TANHILL St Co, 55 stale (it., Ch (Sign. 

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
Ami others suffering witfr 
rheamntiButa neuralgia, kld-
noj and exhausting chroato 
[diseases, prematura dccUnf 
of young oroidarepoaitlvali 
cured by Dr. Home's ffimoua 
CllimiiOVITIC B*LT. 

Thoimnd««^1\^ln *renr Etate in tha Union have been 
enrol. instantly felt. Patonted an« 
coui 10 year*. Whole family can wear the same belt. 
fcUCTWC &t:sm WMBBf Wl t h, m>Upbelto. AtoM 
worthless imitations. ELECTRIC TBC&0B8 FOR JUIRlIlli 
fOOcurcdin'tfa. Send stamp for nampblet. 
OR.WJ.IIOBHE,INVEMTOB, 191 WMttH AV„ 

' ' 
i 

I 
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DR. PEARCE, 
K1 Jack.' .. StrMt, It rail, Kim* 

Specialties—Ck. ari'li, < hronlo and Nervous 
l)iwa<e< and Disorders of tho Blood. 

Kkln and Crlnary Organ*. 
Diseases arising from Indiscretion and Kxpn*. 

lire, proUui inn indigestion and melancholy, avar-
ttou to .ooietv, loss of vx-tkt. ambition ami hope, 
t-au be quickly and permanently cured without hin
drance to Muu. Xcrvuus Ocbility or lost 
Vitality in younK, mid'Ho-a^ed or oM men (no 
laruter from what cuusol. completely restored or 
money refunded. IU years' experience, ft.000 
<»MSS treated iiiiiiutilly. Constitutional Ulood 
l'oisoiiiuj; and skin Oiaoage* of every name and 
Datura completely eradicated. Female Complaint*, 
Weakness and Irrc«ularitiea cur -d safely and per
manently. OlficeH private. No exposure. Consulta
tion free.. 1'rivute Circular (or both vexes, by mail, 
2"<-. Meilidncs eeut everywhere by Mail and Express. 
Write for lint of questions. 
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FREQUENTLY WINTER MUSIC CUSSES 
Commence With the Fall of the Saw. 

NOW IS TUX TIME TO STUDY THE 

Christmas Cantatas. 
„ Per I )os. 
Caught Napping. Lewi«, 80c .$3 00 
Christmas (lift. Rosabel, 26c 2 40 
Kin* Winter, Emerson, 30c . 8 00 
Message of Christmas. Towns, 80e 3 09 
Also the cbristmss Service, Blrthdsy of our 

Lord. 8c. ... 72 
, Cantctss for Adnlt Clssses and Choral Societies. 
_ . . _ , Per Dos. 
Christmas. Gntterson, 80c (7 so 
Christmas Eve tisde. 35c 3 12 
ChriKtus. Mendelsohn, 40c 3 M 
Christ the tiorl. Williams, 80c 1 20 
OiriBtoforns. Iiheinberger.il 9 00 
Flight Into Egypt. Berlioz, 38c. 3 60 
Flight of the uoiy Fsmily. Brnch. 30o 3 76 

Also Gsntatas for any time in ths Wintsr. 
Holy City. Oanl, $ 900 
Joseph's Bondage, chsdwiek. 80c 7 80 
Ksbeccs. Hodgss,0bc • 00 
Butb and Boas. Andrews, 63c 6 00 

The :sst three msy bs given with soensry, 
BEND FOB LISTS AND DESCRIPTIONS. 

Books Mailed tor Retail Price. 

LYON & HEALY. Chicago. 
OUTERDIT80N & CO., Boitoa. 

It. will be to jour advantage when writ- 1 

ins to advertisers, to say you saw tbsir 
advertisement in this paper. 
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